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A. Catchment: Tarland Burn catchment

B. Restoration: actions, initiatives, projects,

interventions, improvements …

C. Assessing: research and monitoring

D. Lessons: what did we learn?

E. Future work

Lessons for assessing multiple
benefits from catchment restoration



A. Tarland catchment





Tarland catchment

www.theriverdee.org
www.3deevision.org

yourcatchment@hutton.ac.uk



Water quality pressures



Morphological pressures







Flooding in Tarland



B. Restoration

Tarland Catchment Initiative:

 Septic tank work

 WWTP wetland

 Instream habitat improvements

 Buffer strips and plantation clearance

 Community wetland

 NFM demonstration site

 Mink trapping

 Awareness raising



In 2002 a major septic tank input (a nursing home) was

diverted from the stream to a ‘mini’ water treatment plant.



In 2006 Scottish Water improved the local WWTP to

discharge to a wetland prior to entering the stream



During 2000 to present substantial lengths of stream were

buffered, plantation forest was cleared back and in

some sections meanders were reintroduced

March 2004 September 2005











Stages of buffering



C. Assessing
• Standard regulatory

approach

• Spatially nested water
chemistry measurements

• Experimental and control
reaches

• Process based studies



Assessing stream chemistry:
suspended sediment



Assessing stream chemistry:
soluble reactive phosphorus

Probabilities of individual intervention effectiveness were derived from Random
Intervention Analysis (RIA) and variance partitioning analyses.

Bergfur, J. (In press) Journal of Environmental Quality



Assessing stream
ecology
Bergfur, J. (In press) Journal
of Environmental Quality

Site 13 vs Site 14



Assessing stream
ecology
Bergfur, J. (In press) Journal
of Environmental Quality

Site 13 vs Site 16



(source: River Dee Trust)

Assessing stream ecology: salmonids



Buffer strips:
 Are sometimes effective at trapping sediment particles.

However, this is function diminished at high flows.

 May increase the rates of phosphorus cycling and soil
phosphorus solubility leading to enhanced leaching.

 Resulted in significant changes in terms of soil and
vegetation characteristics, and carabid assemblages.

 Failed to attract the species more typical of reference
conditions.

 Became increasingly homogenous over time with a
decline in species richness.

 If narrow and unmanaged buffer strips do not maximise
multiple benefits. Need structured design and long term
vegetation management to provide nutrient and
sediment storage.



What happened?

 Was our monitoring system of insufficient resolution or

design to detect change? i.e. improvements may, or may not

have occurred but we couldn’t observe them

 Were the catchment restoration actions insufficient to make

any improvements? i.e. our monitoring correctly observed no

improvements

 Were there inherent lags in the system that meant that any

beneficial changes were yet to manifest themselves? i.e.

actions were sufficient to begin to cause change but this is

slow to manifest itself in observable improvements



Are we looking in the correct place and at
the correct time?

Field Farm Headwater River

Appropriate spatial scale of monitoring
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D. Lessons learned
 Uncertainties regarding rapid improvements from buffer

strips:

– Plan and implement statistically powerful experimental
designs.

– Take long term view to planning monitoring.
– Implement structured buffer strip design and long term

management.

 Conducting robust science in a dynamic system:

– May have little control over control reaches.
– Improvements tend to be incremental.
– Difficult to maintain regular monitoring pattern (time and

flows).

 Benefits of effective communication:

– Land managers have a keen interest in these experiments and
want to be involved.



E. Future monitoring

A more robust biological monitoring scheme looking at

pressure – impact – response:

Traditional metrics: fish, macroinvertebrates

Habitat and hydromorphology: bed material stability and

scouring/peak flow relationships, riparian habitat assessment

Basal system indicators likely to indicate ‘change’ sooner:

nutrient cycling studies, GPP/ER relationships, fine sediment

biogeochemistry, enzyme lability

Gross contaminants: endocrine disrupting chemicals,

pharmaceuticals, pesticides/herbicides



Future measures

 Farm specific actions: SEPA Priority

Catchments www.sepa.org.uk

 Flood prevention: Aquarius project
www.macaulay.ac.uk/aquarius

 Reducing pollution from septic tanks: Dee Catchment
Partnership

www.theriverdee.org



Future science

 Improved fixed point monitoring

 High resolution spatial characterisation

 Match and compare with audits of pressures (‘catchment

walks’)

 Multiple benefits of NFM sites



Future community involvement

 Community focussed projects (e.g. DCP septic tank

project)

 Simple visualisations of interpreted results as community

engagement

 Data collection by the community (Tarland school)

 Virtual tour of demonstration sites

 yourcatchment@tarland.org (see poster)



Tarland team

 Stephen Addy, Jenny Bergfur, Yvonne Cook,

Susan Cooksley, Benoit Demars, Rebecca Fitton,

Nikolai Friberg, Lynne Johnstone, Simon Langan,

Marc Stutter, Jenny Stockan, Carol Taylor, Helen

Watson

 The MacRobert Trust, Tarland landowners & land

managers, Tarland community

 Dee District Salmon Fishery Board, River Dee

Trust

 Aberdeenshire Council, Scottish Water, Scottish

Environment Protection Agency



Process based studies (1)
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Stutter, M. (2009) Environmental
Science and Technology, 43.



Are narrow riparian buffers sufficient to improve riparian habitat?

• Buffered sites and degraded systems were similarly indicated as
less stable habitats than established riparian woodland.

• Beetles in buffered sites remain capable of reacting to change by
maintaining an ability to move away, or alter breeding behaviour
due to adjacent land use pressures.

Process based studies (2)

Indicator
(measure)

Degraded
sites

Buffered
sites

Reference-
state sites

Functional significance

Canopy (%) 10.7a 14.4a 55.4b Reference sites were long-established
riparian woodland

Carabidae traits:

Size (mm)
9.2a 9.3a 11.5b

Larger less mobile species require habitat
stability, smaller mobile species are able to
respond quickly according to habitat
suitability

Dispersal ability
(% winged)

74.4a 72.1a 43.0b

Autumn breeding is likely to be disturbed
by agricultural activities, e.g. ploughingAutumn breeders

(%)
65.9a 64.5 85.2b


